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Tossups
1) Its pilot centers on the titular character's plot to kill her brother, played by Jason
Zimbler. In another episode the titular character protects her brother from the school jock,
Clifford Spleenhurfer who later becomes her boyfriend. Her father Marshal is an architect,
her mother Janet works in a museum, and her friend Sam Anders often arrives unannounced into
her bedroom by ladder. Running from 1991 to 1994 on Nickelodeon, this is for ten points what
pre-teen sitcom starring Melissa Joan Hart?
ANSWER: Clarissa Explains It All
2) When she was three she appeared on an episode of The Comic Strip Presents, which was
co-written by her father. Ten years later she played a lady in waiting in the film Elizabeth,
which was co-produced by her mother. She met her first manager, George Lamb, when he
prevented her from being attacked in Ibiza. She attended 13 schools before she dropped out at
15, including the junior alma mater of Prince Charles. Her popularity on Myspace led to the
rush-release of limited edition vinyl singles of "LDN." This British recording artist is, for ten
points, what singer best known for "The Fear" and "Fuck You."
ANSWER: Lily Allen (accept either)
3) Several characters from this film, including Louis and Dr. Facilier, appeared at the
debut of the protagonist's Showboat Jubilee, a live musical production aboard a riverboat
at Liberty Square. This film features Ray, a love sick cajun firefly voiced by Jim Cummings, and
Mama Odie, the voodoo priestess who Tiana and Prince Naveen seek to undo a curse and make
them human again. Based on a Grimm Brothers' fairy tale, this is for ten points what 2009
Disney film, the first to feature an African-American heroine?
ANSWER: The Princess and the Frog
4) Newer versions include ones based on Hannah Montana and Littlest Pet Shop. The
original debuted in 1988, and an electronic version was released a year later. Instead of
using dice or cards, game play is determined by a voice which may tell you that you have to
go to the restroom or that you left your lights on. A player may also be delayed by having to go
to the bank or use the elevator to get to the second story. Pick up the six items on your shopping
list and make it back out to the parking lot in, for ten points, what game by Milton Bradley?
ANSWER: Mall Madness
5) Her brother died of aplastic anemia in 1997 and her foundation provides support to
bone marrow transplant patients. In 2001, she was a founding member of the Washington
Freedom. While attending the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, she helped the team
win four NCAA women's championships in five years, though she sat out the 1991 season to
concentrate on the FIFA Women's World Cup. She holds the record for most international career
goals in soccer with 158. Name, for ten points, this soccer player, the youngest American woman
to win a world cup championship.
ANSWER: Mia Hamm

6) A visit to an exhibit on kitsch culture prompted Claus Noreen and Søren Nystrøm
Rasted to write this song, and its video was directed by Peder Pedersen. In an episode of
Family Guy, Bill Clinton sings this song as he plays Dance Dance Revolution, singing lyrics like
"wrapped in plastic, it's fantastic." Although they originally sued the band that created it, Mattel
recently turned this song into a commercial with modified lyrics. Written by Aqua, this is for ten
points what 1997 song about Ms. Roberts and her boyfriend Ken?
ANSWER: "Barbie Girl"
7) This character had a romantic relationship with Mizumi, Queen of Moraine, after which
he built his kingdom, which he has ruled over for 1,300 years. He can form crystal globes in
his hands with which he can create illusions or see things from far away. He can transform into a
barn owl, a form he took when he first appeared to the protagonist of the film in which he
appears. Although he is called the Goblin King, he is a sorcerer and not a goblin. This is, for ten
points, what David Bowie character from Labyrinth?
ANSWER: Jareth (prompt on Goblin King before it is mentioned)
8) In one episode of this show, the titular character impresses her poetry professor by
reciting the lyrics to “Oops I Did It Again” several years before it was written. In another
episode of this show, the titular character is sent back to participate in a vampire LARP
event in order to improve her management skills. The second season introduced Kai, a
barista at Goblins, who was later revealed to be a rock star from ten years in the future. Starring
Erin Karpluk, this is for ten points what CBC dramady about a woman seeing a therapist named
Dr. Tom who sends her back in time to fix her regrets.
ANSWER: Being Erica (also accept The Session)
9) CollegeHumor.com made a Jumanji-style video short about this game where everything
comes true. The most common version of this game has one person list three things in each
of six categories that they want, then another person lists two things in each category that the
first would not want. Play continues until it is determined who the person will marry, how many
kids they will have, where they will live, what their occupation will be, what car they will have,
its color, and what kind of place they will live in. For ten points, what is this future telling game
named for four types of dwellings?
ANSWER: Mansion Apartment Shack (or any type of place beginning with S) House
10) Lewis Black claims her vagina would make a handy umbrella stand that would go well
with any decor. Her first book, Entertaining, was a collection of recipes and photos from
her catering business. She later became editor-in-chief of her namesake magazine, although
her fortunes declined following her conviction for insider trading. Later hosting a short-lived
spin-off of The Apprentice, this is for ten points what woman whose current gig is hosting her
radio show, Martha?
ANSWER: Martha Stewart
11) They were discovered by the young Xavier Roberts after he followed a BunnyBee
behind a waterfall and stumbled upon their magical valley. In order to keep them from

being enslaved in the gold mines by Lavender McDade, he built Babyland General Hospital
in Cleveland, Georgia where they are now born under the Magic Crystal Tree and named by the
children on tours. A frost may cause them to be born prematurely and sold as Preemies. A type
of doll, this is for ten points what 1980s fad toy named for a type of vegetable.
ANSWER: Cabbage Patch Kids
12) The protagonist of this film wants to work at Alette, but there are no jobs available, so
she decides to work at Successful Savings magazine. In one scene, credit collector Derek
Smeath reveals on television that she has not paid her debts, which causes her to lose her job and
boyfriend. Centering on Rebecca Bloomwood and her compulsive need to buy things, this is for
ten points what film based on a novel by Sophie Kinsella and starring Isla Fisher?
ANSWER: Confessions of a Shopaholic
13) She is first stated as being the daughter of Lord Henshingly but a more recent
adaptation has her mother dying in a plane crash and her father disappearing in
Cambodia. She was trained by Werner Von Croy, but during an adventure he is left
imprisoned in the Angkor Wat. Her enemies include Sophia Leigh, a cosmetics mogul, Marco
Bartoli, who transforms into a dragon, and Jacqueline Natla, a ruler of Atlantis. In her first game
she searches for the Scion, in Legend she seachs for Excalibur, in a 2001 film she searches for
the Triangle of Light, and in 2003 for Pandora's Box in The Cradle of Life. For ten points, name
this video game and film character, the protagonist of the Tomb Raider series.
ANSWER: Lara Croft
14) She was named the 11th greatest American coach of all time by Sporting News and in
February 2009 became the first coach in Division 1 of the NCAA to reach 1000 wins as
head coach, defeating Georgia 74-44. In 1990 she was inducted into the Womens'
Basketball Hall of Fame and was inducted into the Basketball Hall of Fame ten years later. Two
streets are named after her at the college which she works, one at the Martin campus and the
other at Knoxville. For ten points, name this head coach of the University of Tennessee Lady
Vols.
ANSWER: Pat Summitt
15) Her parents send her to Earth because they think that she broke into the memory bank,
which was actually done by Lutz. There, she sets her lab desk on fire by heating a flask to
250 degrees Celsius instead of Fahrenheit. She uncovers a plot by Mr. Wyndham to destroy
the space station using a nanovirus and hitches a ride with the band Microbe, on their way to
give the first rock concert in space, so she can go to the station and insert the undo disc. Played
by Kirsten Storms, this is for ten points what titular character of a series of Disney Channel
original movies?
ANSWER: Zenon Kar
16) After completing her doctorate at Oxford University, where she wrote about HIV
policy in Prisons, she won a radio contest to become co-host on WRNX's The Dave in the
Morning Show. The first openly gay American to win a Rhodes Scholarship, she is ranked
number 6 on AfterEllen.com's Hot 100 list. She got her own show on Air America in 2005, and

landed her current gig in 2008. This is for ten points, what pundit whose namesake show on
MSNBC follows Countdown with Keith Olbermann?
ANSWER: Rachel Maddow
17) J Church's album Prophylaxis had a track titled "Why I Liked" this band, formed in
Olympia, Washington in October of 1990 in response to what they termed "beer-gut-boyrock." A year later they self-released a cassette and signed with the indie label Kill Rock
Stars, releasing a self titled EP that same year. In 1993 they went to England and collaborated
with Huggy Bear, releasing a joint LP with them titled Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah. In 1996, two years
before their break-up, they released a LP called Reject All American. A radical feminist punk
band, this is for ten points what founder of the Riot Grrl movement?
ANSWER: Bikini Kill
18) She was the first actress to appear on the cover of Vogue. Her production company,
Red Om Films, is named after her second husband, Daniel Moder. She got her first Academy
Award nomination for Steel Magnolias, but didn't actually win until 2001, for a role in which she
played a single mother turned environmental activist. Star of films such as My Best Friend's
Wedding, The Pelican Brief, and Pretty Woman, this is for ten points what actress who won her
academy award for portraying Erin Brockovich?
ANSWER: Julia Roberts
19) This school's women's swimming and diving team won their first NCAA national
championship in 2008 and in November of 2009 their women's basketball team claimed the
Iona College Tip-Off title. Their synchronized swimming team, the Splashcats, won the
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women championships in 1980, '81, and '84. Their
softball team is coached by Mike Candrea who led the Wildcats to their most recent national
championship in 2007. Known for the huge 'A' built on nearby Sentinel peak, this is for ten
points what University with main campus at Tuscon?
ANSWER: University of Arizona
20) This song's video, choreographed by Frank Gatson and JaQuel Knight, was inspired by
a June 1969 performance by Gwen Verdon on the Ed Sullivan show which was
choreographed by Bob Fosse. Rolling Stone Magazine named it the best and MTV ranked
it as the second best song of 2008. On Glee, the William McKinley High School football team
performed a dance to this song to help win a game. For ten points, I'm a gonna let you finish but
the video to this Beyonce Knowles song was one of the best videos of all time according to
Kanye West.
ANSWER: "Single Ladies (Put a Ring on It)"
21) Before 2001, it was judged on a 10 point scale, which was changed to a 30 point scale in
2003, a 20 point scale in 2005, and back to a 30 point scale in 2008. It started with the ideas
of Noverre, Delsarte, and Bode in the 19th century but competitions weren't introduced
until the 1940s in the Soviet Union. The FIG formally recognized it in 1961 and the first world
championship for individuals was held in Budapest in 1963. Added to the Summer Olympics in

1984, this is for ten points what type of gymnastics in which competitors manipulate a rope,
hoop, ball, club, or ribbon to music?
ANSWER: Rhythmic gymnastics
22) This character arrives late to the meeting where she first meets her future husband,
then working as a janitor, and enters in the middle of a song, applying perfume. She
becomes the first female representative to be sent out as a field agent when she volunteers
to answer a cry of help that arrived in a bottle. After she successfully rescues Penny from
Medusa, she and Bernard are given an assignment to save a boy kidnapped by a poacher looking
for a rare eagle in Australia. Name, for ten points, this white mouse, the Hungarian
representative to the Rescue Aid Society, a character in The Rescuers voiced by Eva Gabor.
ANSWER: Miss Bianca
23) During one of her visions, this character is led to a diary written by her mother who
had attended her finishing school 25 years before. Along with her three best friends, she
travels to the realms and brings magic into the real world, allowing Circe ["Sir-see"] to
find them. She has a romantic relationship with Kartik, a member of the Rakshana, before his
death. She lived in India until her mother died and was then sent to the Spence Academy for
Young Ladies, where she meets her friends and fellow Order members, Pippa, Felicity, and Ann.
Created by Libba Bray, this is for ten points what character from A Great and Terrible Beauty?
ANSWER: Gemma Doyle
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Bonuses
1) Each book was a diary written from the point of view of a fictional young woman living
through an important time in history. For ten points each, answer some questions about the Dear
America series of books.
[10] Across The Wide and Lonesome Prairie was the diary of Hattie Campbell, a girl whose
family traveled on this overland migration route and did not die of dysentery.
ANSWER: The Oregon Trail
[10] This was the male version of the Dear America series.
ANSWER: My Name is America
[10] This spin-off was about real women such as Cleopatra, Mary Queen of Scots, and Marie
Antoinette.
ANSWER: The Royal Diaries
2) As this is a girly packet, you must answer an obligatory Jane Austen question. Name some
things about film adaptations of her works for ten points each
[10] He plays Mr. Darcy in the 1995 BBC miniseries of Pride and Prejudice, Jack Worthing in
the 2002 The Importance of Being Earnest movie, and George Falconer in A Single Man.
ANSWER: Colin Firth
[10] Before appearing as John Birt in Frost/Nixon, he played Mr. Darcy in the 2006 film
adaptation of Pride and Prejudice alongside Keira Knightley as Elizabeth Bennett.
ANSWER: Matthew McFadyen
[10] Pride and Prejudice is not the only Austen novel to be adapted to a more contemporary
setting. This 1995 comedy starring Alicia Silverstone was based on Emma.
ANSWER: Clueless
3) For ten points each, answer some questions about girly TV.
[10] This show revolves around Eliza, a young girl who can talk to animals, and her family, who
travel in a Commvee making animal documentaries.
ANSWER: The Wild Thornberrys
[10] This Nickelodeon show follows the life of the title character, who writes everything in her
journal, and her best friends, Dodie and Macie, as they attend Lucky Jr. High.
ANSWER: As Told By Ginger
[10] Oh my god, you should name this, like, awesome television show about Sam, Alex, Clover
and their missions working for the World Organization Of Human Protection.
ANSWER: Totally Spies!
4) Disney doesn't have a monopoly on Princesses. Answer some questions about other Princess
movies for ten points each.
[10] Voiced by Meg Ryan, this titular character lost her memory on the night that her family was
killed. Ten years later she convinces her Grandmother that she really is the Grand Duchess and
elopes with the kitchen boy who saved her.
ANSWER: Anastasia Romanov

[10] The evil enchanter Rothbart casts a spell on the heroine in this movie so that she is only
human when moonlight on a lake touches her wings.
ANSWER: The Swan Princess
[10] In this film, Curdie overhears the villains' plot to marry Princess Irene and force the humans
to accept their rule. Fortunately, they can be defeated by singing.
ANSWER: The Princess and the Goblin
5) It is many girls' favorite doll, but its not without its issues. Answer some questions about
controversies surrounding Barbie for ten points each.
[10] In 1992, Teen Talk Barbie, a speaking version, said that this class was tough, prompting
criticism and the removal of the phrase from future Barbies.
ANSWER: Math
[10] In April 2009, a line of Barbies was released with a special device to apply some “Totally
Stylin'” these. Concerned parents claimed that they made Barbie trashy and a bad role model.
ANSWER: Tattoos
[10] In 1997 a Barbie was made to promote this cookie, drawing criticism from the AfricanAmerican community which lead to the unsold stock being recalled.
ANSWER: Oreo
6) For ten points each, answer some questions about board games that guys probably missed out
on.
[10] In this game, players must collect earrings, a bracelet, a necklace, and a ring, in addition to
the crown to win.
ANSWER: Pretty Pretty Princess
[10] This 1988 board game version of truth or dare was won when the player collected one
fortune card from each of four categories: career, children, marriage, and special moments.
ANSWER: Girl Talk
[10] It's a Clue-like game where the players call the number on their card to get clues to find out
who their secret admirer is. The winner is the first to identify him.
ANSWER: Electronic Dream Phone
7) They were the most successful girl-group of all time, but where are they now? For ten points
each, answer some questions about the later careers of the Spice Girls.
[10] She recently appeared in Crank: High Voltage and is writing a children's book series about
nine-year-old Ugenia Lavender, a character based on her.
ANSWER: Geri Halliwell (accept Ginger Spice)
[10] Her second book, That Extra Half an Inch: Hair, Heels and Everything In Between was
published in 2006 and became a bestseller. Her most recent documentary was about moving her
family to America so her husband could play for LA Galaxy.
ANSWER: Victoria Beckham (also accept Victoria Adams and Posh Spice)
[10] This youngest Spice Girl finished in third place in the fall 2006 season of Strictly Come
Dancing, the British version of Dancing with the Stars.
ANSWER: Emma Bunton (Accept Baby Spice)
8) For ten points each, name some female video game protagonists.

[10] The decision to make this bounty hunter a female was influence by Sigourney Weaver's
character in Aliens. Her original image, which was not shown until the end Metroid, was based
off Kim Basinger.
ANSWER: Samus Aran
[10] This daughter of Eli Vance assists Gordon Freeman by opening doors, fighting enemies, and
climbing buildings in Half-Life 2 and its sequals.
ANSWER: Alyx Vance (prompt on Vance)
[10] This Sega character wields guns named parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme and uses powers
such as "witch time" to defeat her enemies.
ANSWER: Bayonetta
9) They might make you laugh, cry, or weep for humanity. For ten points each, name the
wedding themed reality show on WE.
[10] Each episode of this series follows two engaged women who try to plan their weddings and
hopefully keep from destroying Tokyo.
ANSWER: Bridezillas
[10] In it, David Tutera, celebrity wedding planner, takes over disaster weddings just three weeks
before they're due to happen.
ANSWER: My Fair Wedding
[10] This show documents Tommy Europe and Nadeen Boman's attempts to help women lose
those extra few pounds so they can fit into their wedding dress.
ANSWER: Bulging Bride
10) Answer some questions about songs about best friends, for ten points each.
[10] "My Best Friend's Hot" is the second track on this band's album Because I'm Awesome,
although more popular songs on it include "Brand New Key" and "Watch Me Go (Kissed Me
Killed Me)."
ANSWER: Dollyrots
[10] In one Psych episode, Dule Hill and James Roday sing this Rick Springfield song about
lusting after a best friend's partner.
ANSWER: "Jessie's Girl"
[10] "My Best Friend" is the fifth track on this Weezer album whose better known singles
include "Beverly Hills" and "The Perfect Situation."
ANSWER: Make Believe
11) For ten points each, given lyrics from a theme song, name the show it comes from. If you
need characters from that show, you will receive 5 points.
[10] Fighting evil by moonlight
Winning love by daylight
Never running from a real fight
[5] Tuxedo Mask, Venus, Jupitar, and the namesake scout.
ANSWER: Sailor Moon
[10] The secrets of the Clow were all a mystery
But when this mighty book was opened, the powers were set free
[5] Syaoran Li, Yue, and Sakura Kinomoto

ANSWER: Cardcaptors
[10] Welcome to my very own show.
I'll introduce my friends to you.
Oh no it's Ninnie Pooh.
[5] Josephine Praline, Gordy Rhinehart, Johnny Abatti, and the namesake girl.
ANSWER: Angela Anaconda
12) Do you love rom-coms? Meg Ryan sure does. For ten points each, name some romantic
comedies that she's starred in.
[10] This film features a scene where Meg Ryan's character fakes an orgasm in a deli to prove to
Billy Crystal's character that men can't tell when a woman's faking.
ANSWER: When Harry Met Sally
[10] The inventor of the elevator, played by Hugh Jackman, falls through a portal to 21st century
New York where he falls in love in this 2001 film.
ANSWER: Kate and Leopold
[10] In this movie, Luc, a thief, hides a stolen necklace and a grapevine in the purse of the
woman who sits next to him on the flight to Paris, but a series of mishaps leads to him trying to
help her win back her former fiance.
ANSWER: French Kiss
13) Traditions at this event include eating strawberries and cream and drinking Pimms spritzers.
For ten points each, answer some questions about the oldest tournament in its sport.
[10] Name this tournament, which in 2007 began providing equal amounts of prize money to the
men and women's singles champions.
ANSWER: The Championships, Wimbledon
[10] This woman is the current Ladies' singles champion, also the reigning champion at the
Australian Open.
ANSWER: Serena Williams (prompt on Williams)
[10] She is part of the current champion mixed doubles team and won the Junior French Open
title in 2003, becoming the first player from Germany since 1957 to do so.
ANSWER: Anna-Lena Grönefeld
14) Women work hard and drink hard. Name some effeminate mixed drinks for ten points each.
[10] This drink, made from apple juice and vodka, is a favorite of JD's on Scrubs.
ANSWER: Apple martini
[10] This favorite cocktail of Carrie Bradshaw is made with vodka, cranberry juice, and triple
sec.
ANSWER: Cosmopolitan
[10] In the 70s, many gay bars replaced the screwdriver with this drink, made from apple juice
and vodka, and named for an opponent of gay rights.
ANSWER: Anita Bryant
15) For ten points each, name these films about what can happen when dating the President's
daughter.
[10] In this 2004 film, an undercover Secret Service agent played by Matthew Goode is ordered

to guard President Foster's daughter, Anna.
ANSWER: Chasing Liberty
[10] In this other 2004 film, an undercover Secret Service agent played by Marc Blucas is
ordered to guard the President's daughter, portrayed by Katie Holmes, when she goes away to
college.
ANSWER: First Daughter
[10] Will Friedle, of Boy Meets World fame, plays a teenage boy who helps the President's
daughter sneak away from the Secret Service in this 1998 made-for-TV movie.
ANSWER: My Date With The President's Daughter
16) It's one of the few industries that has been doing better in the recession. For ten points each,
answer some questions about romance novels.
[10] She's one of the genre's most prolific writers, with more than 165 romance novels, in
addition to 37 books in the 'In Death' series which she writes under the pen name of J.D. Robb.
ANSWER: Nora Roberts
[10] This woman, author of Toxic Bachelors and Matters of the Heart, has had 22 of her novels
adapted for television.
ANSWER: Danielle Steel
[10] This Toronto based company publishes 120 new titles each month and has a paranormal
romance line of books called Nocturne.
ANSWER: Harlequin Enterprises
17) Name, for ten points each, the soap opera given a description.
[10] The longest running drama in radio and television history, this soap aired its final episode
on CBS on September 18, 2009. Its title refers to a lamp in John Ruthledge's study.
ANSWER: Guiding Light
[10] This CBS soap is currently the highest rated daytime drama on American television. One
consistent storyline through most of the show's history is the rivalry between Jill Abbott and
Katherine Chancellor.
ANSWER: The Young and the Restless
[10] This the longest running British soap opera takes place in Manchester and airs on ITV.
ANSWER: Coronation Street
18) For ten points each, name some women's sports associations.
[10] This organization, registered in Raleigh, North Carolina, accepted its first Canadian team in
2009, the Montreal Roller Derby.
ANSWER: Women's Flat Track Derby Association
[10] This league has the motto "Expect Great" and was formed in 1996 with eight teams, one of
which was the Los Angeles Sparks.
ANSWER: Women's National Basketball Association
[10] Billie Jean King and eight others founded this sports organizing body in 1973.
ANSWER: Women's Tennis Association
19) For ten points each, name some women country singers.

[10] This American Idol winner has achieved recent success with her albums Some Hearts and
Carnival Ride.
ANSWER: Carrie Underwood
[10] Her 2005 debut album Kerosene went platinum and 2008's "Gunpowder and Lead" was her
first top 10 country hit.
ANSWER: Miranda Lambert
[10] Born Audrey Perry, she released the album Fireflies in 2005 and is married to Tim
McGraw.
ANSWER: Faith Hill
20) They're not always sugar and spice and everything nice. For ten points each, answer some
questions about evil girls.
[10] This Supernatural character held Dean Winchester's contract. Her death broke the 66th seal,
raising Lucifer.
ANSWER: Lilith
[10] Megan Parker's sole purpose is to destroy the lives of her brother and step-brother in this
Nickelodeon sitcom.
ANSWER: Drake and Josh
[10] In this crime procedural, Hannah West, a child prodigy, confesses to a murder that her
brother committed and drives him to commit suicide.
ANSWER: C.S.I.: Crime Scene Investigation
21) For ten points each, answer some questions about sex scandals in women's sports.
[10] She placed fourth in the women's high jump at the 1936 Olympic Games in Berlin and set a
world record for women's high jump in 1938, but tests by the German police indicated that she
was a man.
ANSWER: Dora Ratjen
[10] In the 1960s these sisters won five Olympic gold medals for the Soviet Union and set 26
world records, a stunning career that ended suddenly when they failed to show up for gender
testing when it was introduced in 1966.
ANSWER: Tamara and Irina Press
[10] The most recent scandal involved this South African runner who drew scrutiny when she
won the gold in the 800 meters at the 2009 World Championships in Athletics.
ANSWER: Caster Semenya
22) You may have been invited to their sleepover party or watched them solve mysteries. For
ten points each, given the country in which an Olsen twins movie is set and the year it came out,
name it.
[10] Italy, 2002
ANSWER: When in Rome
[10] United States, 2004
ANSWER: New York Minute
[10] United Kingdom, 2001
ANSWER: Winning London

23) She's one of Shakespeare's great tragic heroines. For ten points each, answer some questions
about music that references Ophelia.
[10] This artist's Ophelia describes Ophelia as a Mafia courtesan, a blue-stocking suffragette, and
a demi-goddess in pre-war Babylon. You might know this musician better as the lead singer from
10,000 Maniacs.
ANSWER: Natalie Merchant
[10] This group's fifth studio album, Swamp Ophelia, included the tracks "Mystery" and "Fare
Thee Well".
ANSWER: the Indigo Girls
[10] In her song "Opheliac", from the album of the same name, this singer states that "the
stalkings prove her virtue" and that "studies show that intelligent girls are more depressed."
ANSWER: Emilie Autumn
24) For ten points each, answer some questions about equestrian sports.
[10] In the 2008 Summer Olympics, the equestrian events were not held in Beijing, due to the
high levels of equine disease, but instead were held here, where quarantine for horses was well
established due to the racing industry.
ANSWER: Hong Kong
[10] She was the first female jockey to win a Triple Crown race and she is the only woman to
have won riding championships at Belmont Park, Monmouth Park, the Meadowlands, and
Atlantic City Race Course.
ANSWER: Julie Krone
[10] This type of riding uses a lighter and smaller saddle than its Western counterpart and has the
rider in direct contact with the horses mouth using the reins.
ANSWER: English Riding

